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Abstract
The growing awareness of the existence of waste generated by human activities and it environmental

impact is one of the critical events of the late twentieth century. All industrial activities produce waste and
nuclear industry is no exception. But nuclear power plants produce smaller amount of waste that makes it
possible to treat it with particular care. This paper describes the reduction in the amount of waste, the
consequences this has had on the associated costs and the action taken to control the development of both
objectives.

1. INTRODUCTION

Electrabel, a private company, is Belgium's biggest generator, accounting for 86% of
electrical generation. It manages two nuclear power plants. One is in Doel on the Scheldt river near
Antwerp with a total capacity of 2800 MW(e). It comprises four PWR units. The second plant is at
Tihange on the Meuse, between Namur and Liege and has three PWR units also with a capacity of
2900 MW(e). The total electricity generated up to the end of last year was 43 958 GW-h of 55% of
the total electricity generated in Belgium.

2. MANAGEMENT OF SOLID AND LIQUID WASTE

2.1. Process and technological waste

To determine its disposal mode, waste is classified according to two criteria:

• Its level of activity and the content of critical isotopes for final disposal, i.e. low level waste;
• The "half-live" of the radioactive isotopes present in the waste, high level waste and products of

nuclear fission obtained from the reprocessing of spent fuel, the fuel itself and alpha waste.

In addition to spent fuel, waste produced by nuclear power are essentially low level waste,
which can be split into two subcategories: process waste and technological waste.

Process waste is the result of liquid waste treatment carried out to reduce the radioactivity
released into the river, which runs alongside the power plants. Liquid waste falls into four categories:
process drains, caused by circuit emptying; chemical drains, service or floor drains and primary
effluent produced by diluting the boron. Primary effluent is treated in the same way as at other nuclear
power plants: treatment on resin, degassing and evaporation. The collected boron is recycled, but the
tritiated water (evaporation condensate) is not. Other liquid effluents are treated by evaporation that
yields evaporator concentrates, a process waste. Other forms of process waste are the resins and filters
used. They are conditioned into cement, concrete or polymer at the plant, using facilities licensed and
certified by ONDRAF/NTRAS.



Technological waste is the common waste generated when power plant equipment is serviced
and maintained. This waste can be identified, sorted, classified, characterised and transported to a
centralised treatment conditioning facility. It is low level technological waste, which can be either
incinerated or compacted.

2.2. ONDRAF/NIRAS: The waste manager

Radioactive waste management in Belgium was assigned by Royal Decree in 1981 to a federal
body, ONDRAF/NIRAS. This body is charged with the liability of the storage and final disposal of all
radioactive waste. The federal government has created an industrial subsidiary for ONDRAF/NIRAS,
BelgoProcess, which performs low level waste processing and conditioning on the behalf of those
waste producers that do not have the necessary facilities. The same goes for the low level waste
produced by "small" producers such as universities and research laboratories, as well as for "major"
producers like the Research Centre in Mol and nuclear power plants.

Waste management therefore includes processing and conditioning, transport, storage and
final disposal either near surface or in geological formations depending on the category of waste
concerned.

It is important to remember the situation of European countries and especially Belgium with
regard to the final disposal of radioactive waste. Up to 1983 Belgium used sea dumping for disposing
its low level radioactive waste (5000 metres down to the bottom of the Bay of Biscay), as did several
other countries. There were six such sea dumping operations performed for low level waste between
1976 and 1982, a volume of 10 034 m3 or 29 475 tonnes in the form of concrete shells and 200-litre
drums.

In 1983, with the signing of the London Convention, this dumping was stopped temporarily.
The decision became permanent in 1993. From 1983 onwards, ONDRAF/NIRAS took charge of
storing low level waste and created interim storage depots pending the opening of the final disposal
site.

With this obligation in mind, ONDRAF/NIRAS decided to take steps, in close association
with the waste producers, to significantly reduce the amount of waste it would be called upon to store.
At that time it was estimated that 150 000 m3 of low level waste would have to be stored at a surface
site.

2.3. Reducing amounts of waste generated

The reduction of waste was a response to various criteria and objectives. Firstly there is the
ALARA principle: any reduction in amounts accompanied by a reduction in the radioactivity
complies with this principle both for the workers and for the local population. The second criterion is
not to output in liquid effluent any radioactivity that should have been contained in the waste resulting
from the effluent's processing. This means that the amount of concentrate, resin and filter waste
cannot be reduced simply by not processing the liquid effluent and simply releasing this radioactivity
into the environment. Reducing one type of waste cannot therefore result in an increase in another
type.

The protection of the environment and the population through a responsible environmental
policy, both in the short and long term, means reducing the amount of waste produced.

2.3.1. Steps taken by ONDRAF/NIRAS

In order to achieve this target, ONDRAF/NIRAS has decided to use a different kind of
unshielded drum. It opted for the 400-litre metallic drum. ONDRAF/NIRAS also decided to up the
acceptable dose rate.



Consequently, some modifications were necessary in the plant in order to accept the new
concept as well as for the transportation of the drum as for it radiological control. The choice of a
400-litre metallic drum and the new maximum allowable dose rate had a significant impact on the
global volume of waste ready for disposal.

2.3.2. Steps taken by the operator

Where the operator was concerned, it seemed essential, if the reduction targets were to be
achieved, for us to create a special team to deal solely with solid and liquid waste management.

The organisational analysis was performed in association with the workforce concerned and
resulted in the structural hierarchy being modified at the functional, organisational and operational
levels. A special effluent manager is charged with taking a global approach to the problem of liquid
effluent and solid waste and serves as an interface between the various power station managers of the
site.

Analyses of several years' production figures highlighted the fact that a highly selective
collection of liquid effluent significantly reduced the volumes to be treated. Indeed, it is this effluent
that is responsible for the production of evaporator concentrates.

2.3.3. Results of the reduction campaign

Unconditioned waste, i.e. the technological waste, has a low level of radioactivity and a dose
rate not exceeding 2 mSv/h. They are treated and conditioned in the CILVA facility, started in 1995
and operated by 'BelgoProcess'. This installation has a 100 kg/h-capacity incinerator and a
supercompacting press for 220-litre casks containing so-called compatible waste and the ash from the
incinerator. The compacted cakes are stored in the 400-litre drums. Since 1983 the amount of
burnable waste produced has been cut by a factor of 3 and processing efficiency has been multiplied
by a factor of 4. The overall results for this type of waste is reflected in the figures for the final
volumes of conditioned waste, i.e. waste ready for final disposal, which has been cut by a factor of
more than 12. Figure 1 clearly reflects the performance of the producer and BelgoProcess.
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The efforts made by the power stations to reduce their waste production is clearly illustrated
in Figure 2 representing the volume of waste conditioned at the plant and that handled by
BelgoProcess and Figure 3 shows the evolution of the quantity of conditioned boron. A table



illustrating waste production according to category does not speak for itself and, anyway, it does not
show the results of the efforts made by a plant operator to reduce waste production as much as
possible. Therefore, it is more meaningful to present three years average balances and to refer to the
annual production of electric energy. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the production of electric
energy, of radioactive releases in GBq/TWh and of waste production in mVTWh both on average over
three years. This figure clearly underscores a reduction of waste production, all origins combined,
without any change in released activities. It also shows that the reduction in waste does not result in
an increase to the radioactivity of the liquid effluent released into the environment.
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2.3.4. Means used to reach the reduction volume target

Is the radioactive waste volume reduction a reality or a myth?

It seems to be very interesting to describe a few principles the operator has applied in order to
be able to reduce the radioactive waste production. An in depth analysis has been performed with a
view to reduce the waste. It is obvious that the radioactive waste volume reduction must be
undertaken at its source. Several actions have be taken after the in depth analysis.

As far as the liquid waste is concerned, we recommend:

• A better co-ordination of maintenance works during the outage period in order to avoid, for
example, successive emptying of circuits which could draw along a reduction of the liquid
effluent to be treated and consequently the amount of boron concentrate;

• A selective collection of liquid effluents in order to avoid the mixing of them: by that, we
mean to avoid the mixing of a very low radioactive but non reusable liquid effluent due to its
chemical content and a little volume of medium radioactive liquid waste; mixing that the
operator has to treat to produce the concentrate;

• Increasing of the number of filters to be conditioned in the same drum;

• Increasing of the incorporation of the level of solid waste by using the radioactive waste half-
lives.

As far as technological radioactive wastes are concerned, the actions taken by the operator are
easier to be applied but more complex to be controlled in reality. The operator must:

• Forbid the introducing of empty boxes into the controlled area;

• Suppress the use of cardboard to protect the floors and recommend to clean it with
demineralized water at the end of the works;

• Use decontaminate and reusable protection panels in place of using paper or plastic;

• Use air drier in place of paper to dry the hands at the outlet of the controlled area, etc.



Before and during the outage period, dedicated people dispense formation to own workers and
to external workers in order to sensitise all the participants to the radioactive waste volume reduction,
its impact of the environment and its financial impact and assume a co-ordination of all the jobs in
order to avoid and to control the number of working places in the controlled area.

All the deployed efforts have permitted this reduction of the radioactive waste. What should
have been the results if ONDRAF and the producer have not taken any actions in this aim?

Actual production has been 18 670 m3 of which 8640m3 are stored at Mol awaiting final
disposal. Without the use of metallic drum in place of the concrete drum in Tihange, without the
increasing of the maximum allowable dose rate of the drum, and without our waste management
policy, the cumulated volume of conditioned waste would have been 54 000 m3 (Figure 5).
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To summarise, the objective of volume reduction can be achieved through several means;
implementing objectives with regard to waste production, looking for other and better treatment
processes of liquid effluent, better conditioning processes of solid waste, and good communication
ensuring a constructive co-operation between all the workers of the plant.

However, the management by objectives does create some difficulties. On the one hand, the
slightest incident during a shut down operation period can compromise the efforts of month of normal
operation. On the other hand, owing to the fact that the manager of the waste team could be
considered as a "secret agent", if you are looking for assigning responsibility, you do not find the
solution. Communication and feedback are not necessarily easy.

After a few years of experience, we are able to confirm that the reduction of the radioactive
waste did not have any consequence on the volume of the classic technological waste.

Figure 6 shows the evolution of the radioactive waste production and the production of the
non-radioactive waste for the Doel site. We have observed a decrease in the radioactive waste
production volume by 42% between 1990 and 1998 and a tendency to a slight decrease in the volume
of the classic technological waste.

The decreasing of the radioactive waste without any negative impact on the radioactive
releases into the river and on the volume of the classic technological waste shows that the waste
volume reduction is well a reality and not a myth.
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2.3.5. Impact on tariffs

Unfortunately this ideal way of viewing generation is countered by another, not insignificant
factor, namely the cost of waste management. Management by ONDRAF/NIRAS includes the
operations of processing and conditioning outside of the plant, when necessary, as well as the
transportation, storage and final disposal of the conditioned waste. The total cost of management by
ONDRAF/NIRAS compared with the amount of waste produced evolves as shown in Figure 7.

For example, Figure 8 shows the changing proportion of combustible waste as a percentage of
the cost of processing and conditioning since 1983.

This cost appears to be inversely proportional to the reduction of waste production. This is
misleading, however. In fact what we should be looking at is how the "turnover" associated with this
production has changed. If we do that we see that the product of quantity x cost is not constant.

The proposed cost of processing and conditioning combustible waste also takes into account
the cost of all the various installations used for this purpose. The cost of each operation depends not
only on those costs but also on the amounts of waste processed in this way. The constant fall in the
amount of waste to be processed brings about an increasing of the fee for the processing/conditioning
of future waste. That means that the tariff is changing constantly. This situation therefore confronts
ONDRAF/NIRAS and the producers with management problems.

ONDRAF/NIRAS and the waste producers were therefore forced to find a solution that would
meet the requirements of both sides, namely keeping ONDRAF/NIRAS's and BelgoProcess' books
balanced while ensuring the producers paid as stable a price as possible for a given period. In light of
this situation caused by steadily falling volumes of low level radioactive waste produced by and
processed in Belgium, BelgoProcess was forced to restructure its workforce and shed around 20% of
jobs.

The reduction of the radioactive waste does not correspond with a reduction of the associated
costs: the technical reality is not an economical one.
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3. NEW CONTRACTUAL RELATIONS FOR WASTE PROCESSING/CONDITIONNING

The producers' aims will be achieved when a processing and conditioning contract can be
introduced on the basis of the principle of committing to a reserved capacity for the waste processing
and conditioning installations. The main lines of this approach are as follows.



ONDRAF/NIRAS and BelgoProcess determine their respective fixed costs for the duration of
the contract. ONDRAF/NTRAS's fixed costs are essentially financial charges relating to the
investments made for the construction of the waste processing installations. BelgoProcess' fixed costs
represent the costs of maintaining and operating these installations, i.e. keeping the facilities on
operational standby, plus the associated fixed costs. That leaves the costs that are only incurred when
there is waste to be processed — in short, the variable part of the cost of processing operations.

The producers' commitment consists of covering the fixed costs for the duration of the
contractual period using a objective distribution key, it means: a reservation capacity. The same
procedure is then applied when the contract is renewed, i.e. five years later. Through this commitment
on the part of the producers to cover the fixed costs, ONDRAF/NIRAS and BelgoProcess can offer a
guaranteed tariff for the contractual period and, as the financial risk diminishes, can begin to operate
along more industrial lines.

There are several advantages to this approach.

For the local managers, i.e. the Doel and Tihange sites, the less waste they produce, the less
they pay. Their company is, moreover, committed to covering the fixed costs of the waste processing
and conditioning plants. In this the local manager also finds a motivation to continue with the waste
reduction campaign.

For the contract managers, Electrabel and ONDRAF/NIRAS, the alternative solutions and
new techniques capable of improving processing/conditioning operations are easier to analyse
economically: not only do they know the financial commitment they are making with the contract but,
all things being equal, they can also calculate the impact on the reservation of capacity applied in the
next contract.

Overall, the management of fixed cost operations for a given length of time is considerably
simplified and this agreement has indeed made it possible to stabilise tariffs.

The same problem could come to light with regard to covering and meeting the costs
associated with final waste disposal, and a similar approach is foreseen.

4. CONCLUSIONS

There are a number of underlying considerations that have to be expressed on this subject.

While, percentage-wise, Belgium has one of the highest nuclear energy generating capacities,
it is still a very minor player with regard to radioactive waste processing and conditioning and final
disposal sites. BelgoProcess' CILVA facilities for the processing and conditioning of technological
waste are equipped with a 100 kg/h incinerator — the lowest capacity incinerator currently on the
market. Moreover, the Belgian surface disposal site will be less than 1/1 Oth the size of the Soulaines
site in France. Both these considerations lead us to believe that where radioactive waste is concerned,
Belgium, thanks to its waste reduction policy, is operating at less than the critical threshold for an
economic use of its processing installations capacities.

This situation has led to the need for special contracts between ONDRAF/NIRAS and the
generators as a way of controlling tariffs.

Costs could also have been kept under control, not by adjusting installation capacity but by
bringing the amount of waste in line with installation capacity: by that, we mean the processing of
foreign waste, but until now, there is no agreement and this solution is not authorised by the Federal
Authorities. In every country, which operate nuclear power plants, waste volume reduction is a
common and a real target: the waste volume production is far from the volume predicted in the years



80. In some countries, the volume of low level radioactive waste is so small that it is below the critical
volume to allow their economic and profitable management. The volume reduction is well a reality
but the associated cost reduction is well a myth. In order to avoid a scattering of final surface disposal
in Europe, would it be possible to dream up the positive aspect of the European market to make use of
the excess capacities of the existing installations from the point of view of processing, conditioning
and last but not least final disposal? The amounts of low level waste produced by the smaller
countries are equivalent to those that the larger countries have not produced as a result of the waste
reduction measures they have implemented.
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